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ABSTRACT. Phi'pappr deal.s witli the cxpt'riiiiiMitiil uifasui'enientfi on thr piiinnry and 
sri'oiid.irv K-ab.sorplion edges of eobalt nielal, its oxides, and it.s eoiiipoiinds both in the forms 
of Rolid.s and .solutions. Tt is found that
(o' Though the primary K-edge of cobalt shilts to the shorter wavelength side of the .spec­
trum as one passes from the metallic form of the element lo its compounds, the .secondary 
structures of all the solid compounds of cobalt show a similarilv with that of the metal 
itself.
(b) The similarity between the structures iji cobalt metal and that in anhydrous cohallous 
chloride IS significant. Though both these suhstanccs hirm hcxagnnal crystals, the metallic 
cobalt is 11011‘ionic while the other is of the ionic type.
(c) CoO and CoaOs (cubic and hexagonal respectively) slum the same type of struc­
tures.
(ci) Near the K-absorption edge, the relative intensity of the structures (i.c., contrast 
between the white and dark lines) are quite prominent, and it decreases gradually at fust with 
increasing separation from the main edge, and afterwards increa.ses again before it 
vanishes.
(c) On passing from the solid polar compounds to solutions up to iN the similarity of the 
secondary structures in all cases is noteworlhv. It is sngge.sted that in solutions up to tN, 
most of the molecules are not at all dissociated.
if) In the case of dilute solutions of strengths of the r>rder of N/io and N/20, the structure 
near the primary is quite different from what has been observed with strong solutions (e). Here 
it is suggested that only a small percentage of the molecules are dissociated- The positions of 
the secondary structures show that they originate from undissociated molecules.
(g) The solution of Co(N03)2- 6H2O in cone. HNOj^ shows the .same structure as is exhibit­
ed by strong solution of the same substance in water (e).
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Experiments on the K-absorption edges of lower elements by Lindsay and
Van D yke’ have clearly shown that after the K-absorption edge, there are fluc-
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tuations of the intensity (Maxima and Minima) in the general absorption spectra 
in the sliort wavelength region of the main K-edge. These white and dark lines 
(or bands) in addition to the main edge form the complete X-ray absorption 
spectra, r^ ater works by Lindsay and Voorhees,® Lindsay and Keivit,® Lindh,* 
Hanawalt, '' Coster '' and his associates have definitely shown such structures in 
the K and L series of many elements in different compounds having different 
crystalline modifications. For the origin of these secondary edges Ray/Coster,® 
Lindsay'  ^ and others put forward the theory of simultaneous transition of two 
electrons by a single encounter of an X-ray quantum. But this theory could not 
satisfactorily explain the dependence of absorption spectra (i) on chemical and 
physical state, (2) on the nature of crystals of the compound, and (3) on the effect 
of temperature on the position of the secondary edges.
T’ urther it cannot explain the absence of secondary structure in the case of 
an isolated atom. The theoretical explanation of the origin of these structures 
(secondary) was first given by Kronig’ ’^ who investigated the energy spectrum 
of an electron moving in the lattice of the crystal. He was able to show that 
under the influence of a crystalline field the electron cannot have all the values of 
energy but it possesses an energy spectrum consisting of allowed and forbidden 
energy /.ones. This spectrum extends to a large energy distance (of the order of 
several hundred electron volts) from the first optical level. For the zones low ip 
the energy spectrum, the allowed zones are much sharper than the forbidden 
ones. But reverse is the case as we go upwards and finally there remains no 
forbidden energy zones.
During the process of X-ray absorption, the electrons ejected from the 
deeper energy levels (the X-ray limits) accommodate themselves in these allowed 
energy zones following certain selection principles. In the case of a 'simple atom 
and ‘ ions ’ we obtain only sharp fine structure lines in the absorption spectrum, 
whereas in the case of crystal and polyatomic molecules the secondary absorption 
spectrum extends to very high energy distances from the primary edge.
Kronig has shown that in the case of metals or the cubic crystals the energy 
values of the mean positions in the forbidden zones arc given by
p
8md-^
where En =mean energy of the nth forbidden zone, n = an integer similar to 
quantum number, d = the side of the unit cell of a cubic crystal and = Planck 
Constant.
Kronig* * has further developed his theory for the existence of secondaries in 
the case of polyatomic gases. Harlree, Kronig and Patersen*® calculated the 
numerical values of the position of the structures of the K-edges of Ge in GeCU 
by considering the chlorine ions situated at the corners of a regular tetra- 
hedron,
Though Kronig’s theory of secondary stmctiue has explained many of the
experimental results concerning the X-ray absorption by the atoms in puie 
metal and in non-polar compounds, yet there are certain difficulties with which it 
is faced in the case of the ionogenic compounds. Coster and Klammer’ have 
studied the secondary structures to the K-edges of potassium and chlorine in an 
ionic crystal KCl and have found that the .structures of potassium and chlorine are 
totally dilTerent though according to Krouig’s theory they would be similar. 
Similar observations were made by G. P. Brewington^ < wiiidi liear the evidence 
that although Kronig’s theory holds good in the case of cleinenls and Iheir com­
pounds involving non-polar bonds it fails in the case of the polar compounds.
Although the results, stated up till now, have thrown considerable light cm 
X-ray absorption spectrum and the electron energy stales in ciyslalline solids 
including metals and their compounds, no systematic investigation has been 
carried out for a detailed study in the case of icmic crystals and solutions. So far 
as the absorption spectra of a solute in a solvent are concerned, mention may be 
made of the attempts of Yost,  ^ ’ Meyer and Hamm a l l . I n  a short note in 
Philosophical Magazine, Yost has shown that tlie i)rimary K-edges of Mangan­
ous and Chromate ions in icmic crystals MnCl2 K2C1O1 are the same as they 
are obtained with solutions. Mayer also femnd no detectable difference in the 
position of the K-edge of bromine in NaBrOa in the solid states and in acpieoiis 
solutions. Hanawalt also obtained the structure to the K-edge of Br in solid 
NaBrOa and in its solution and found that there was no appreciable change 
except that one structure near the j)rimary K-edge of Br in the solid substances 
was absent in the case of solutions. StclHiig  ^ obtained the primary K-edge of 
chlorine in NaCl in the form of solid and solution and found that the wav’clength 
in solution is a little greater than that for solid NaCl. Owing to difficulties in 
obtaining an extended structure in case of substance in solution no further work 
is known to have been done in this line.
Though the preliminary works by Hanawalt^ shewed no appreciable change 
of the position of the primary K-edgc of bromine in NaBrO;3 in solid and in 
solutions of different strengths, it was thought proper to study systematically the 
absorption spectra of an element in different chemical combinations both in the 
solid state and in a stale of solution.
For a detailed study of the inlluence of imUir crystals on the absorption spec­
trum and the influence of water inc l^ecules in the ffinic solutions of different 
strengths on primary and secondary absorption spectra, we have chosen cobalt 
and its compounds because of the fact that
(a) The K-absorplioii edge of cobalt is not placed either m the very soft or 
in the very hard region.
ib) The dispersion in this region of the spectrograph is quite sufficient for 
our purpose.
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ft) 0 .talieives two series of compounds and forms hydrated ioaic salts, 
„ h ,d .i .. some cases may be obtained to the anhydrous forte thouRh with much
difficulty.
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The prcjfaratioii of absorption screens and cells for obtaining extended second­
ary sti uctiiies associated uitli the main edge is of prime importance and causes 
great difficulty. The lliickness and uniformity of the absorbing .screen always 
play an important part in these inve.stigalions. There is some optimum range of 
thiclaies.s tjf llie screen for which a good record can be obtained, ft is found that 
if the ihicknc‘-s of the screen is below or above a certain range of thickness, all 
the structuies associated with the main edge do not come in prominently. Up till 
now, theoretically no definite relation has been put forward for the screen thick­
ness, although it is found experimentally that a thickness which reduces the 
intensity of the general radiation to half its original value gives satisfactory results 
(Johnson’s formula is applied here to find the screen thickness).
(a) Solids
Several methods were tried for obtaining screen of a suitable thickness, but 
the following proved to be convenient.
In the case of absorption spectra for solids the following methods were 
adopted :
(a) The subtance is finely powdered in a mortar and the powder is then 
pressed in uniform thickness over a piece of zig-zag paper or ordinary filter paper. 
In the case of hydrated salts the substance is pressed on filter paper.
(b) For solid substances which are not soluble in water the following method 
is particularly suitable. The substance is finely powdered in a mortar and a drop 
of sccotine is then added to it. After mixing it uniformly, a little~quantity of 
water is added and an emulsion is obtained. This emulsion is allowed to pour on 
a piece of ordinary paper resting on a plate which is levelled. On drying, a screen 
of uniform thickness is obtained.
(f) For the study of the absorption edges of anhydrous C0CI2, a cell holder 
of special design was used. The cell holder consists of cylindrical syndanio tube 
in the interior of which another tube was fitted over three fourths of the length of 
the former. The two ends can be fitted on the cap attached to the cone carrying 
the slit. Inside the inner tube there are three circular rings of syndanio plates 
having rectangular openings in them wliich are parallel to the length of the slit. 
There are tw'o perforations in the body of the tube through which a currept
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of dry gaseous HCl can be passed. The cell is sIkhvu diagraimnatically in the 
following figure.
HCl
■ lb
1» t
. JU- ft Q 0__ D, x> 0
Z D
X
Z D
HCl
On Ihc second ring an absorbing screen of CoCln, bHyO, prepared by di])ping 
a filter paper in a saturated solution of the substance, is pressed with secotine. The 
first ring is pressed on this ring, the outer end of wliicli is covered with thin 
cellophane. ()n the third ring another piece of celiophaiic paper is mounted and 
between a and 3 a supply of dry gaseous HCl is made. On the outer syndanio 
tube is wound an electrical heatei.
The two extreme circular rings were cemented with the outer syndanio tube 
by Plaster of Paris, so that the cell could be air-tight. The inlet and exit lubes of 
the cell for passing HCl gas could be scaled at the constrictions. The screen was 
heated at a temperature of i2o“C in a constant supply of dry HCl gas and the 
temperature was recorded by a thermocouple.
(6) S o l u l i o n s
In order to obtain absorption spectra of a substance in solution, one must use 
a cell which will not be attacked by the solution and at the same time will transmit 
the radiation. In the case of solution the proper thickness was attained by placing 
the solution between two thin films separated by a rubber sheet of requisite thick­
ness. When the strength of the solution was altered, the thickness of the rubber 
sheet was also changed accordingly. The walls of the absorbing cell consisted of 
extremely thin celluloid on one side and aluminium foil -007 mm thick on the 
other in the case of solutions of cobalt nitrate and cobalt sulphate. But in the 
case of cobalt <:hloride solutions, the aluminium window must be dispensed with, 
as aluminium is found to be attacked by the solution. Thinner films of mica Or
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CKlrenic l^y thin pieces of celluloid were tried in some exposures but none of these 
methods led to tlie desired results. 'J'lie use of cello])hane as cell walls was also 
tried but in that case the unifonuity of the thickness of the cell was lost. By 
coming; in contact with tlie liejuid, the cellophane bulges inward in some positioUvS 
and outwards in others. Witli gold beater's skin as cell wall, there was no ques­
tion of non-uniformity but the solution was found to be coloured blue. Thinner 
films for cell walls were i)rei)aied by dissolving celluloid in acetone and pouring 
the solution on a clear glass ])late resting on a levelled ])latfonn. The i>reparation 
of thin films of uniha iu thickness by this method, is a very difficult task, and 
ofteti it was found that as the films became Ihiniier there was a greater chance of 
non-uniformity, uhidi in many cases lesuUed in a leak in the films. Moreover, 
the films i>rvpared in this way seemed to he ])orous, and air bubbles entered into 
the cell after some hours and the liquid leaked out 'I'liis difiiculty could not be
avoided and the j r^eseiice o[ solution in tlic cell was examined thrice a day and the 
cell freshly filled U]) \\henevei air bubbles were found inside the cell.
T U K  c i n / b  n o L D n : K
Tlie cell holder consisted of a rectangular brass plate, 4 cm. x 2-5 cm., in which 
a rectangular slot, 2 cm. x 0*7 cm., was cut out. Another plate was prepared 
having the ebmensions, and with a reclangnlar opening having the same area, so j
that when one was j)laeed on tlie othci, they coincided The two brass plates can 
be screwed at the four corners. Tlie lower plate \^’as fitted with a cylindrical 
ca]> attached to the cone carrying the slit of the spectrograph. Absorbing screens 
could be placed betw^ ecn the two brass plates for exposure. The cell holder is in­
dispensable in the case of solutions.
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A Siegbahn Vacuum sticctrograph fitted with an electron tube was used. 
The slit through which the X-rays from the election tube falls on the analysing 
calcitc crystals is o*i mnu in breadth. The high vacnnni of the electron tube is 
separated from the conqiaratively Ioav vacuum in the spectrograph by thin alu- 
Illinium foils. The heating filament is a spiral of tiii]g.sten wdre fed by a low/ 
tension transformer. The crystal was oscillated at landoni through s'’ 30'in a 
few cases by the hand but frequently l)y the following device.
A  low-speed motor was connected to two wheels. In the bigger one was 
fitted a cam wdiose groove was cut in t|je form of a Casenis vS]>irab One end of a 
long brass rod was fixed to the crystal holder and the other to a pin which moved 
in the groove of the cam, the motion of the rod being controlled by a guide.
After the preliminary adjustment of the crystal and the plate holder, their 
zero positions were determined. For the reference lines in this connection the 
W L 1, W L ai !iFd Cn K <1,2 emission lines were chosen. The Cu K  a lines, 
which arc highly absorbed by cobalt, were not very strong in the x^hotograph
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and did not cause any great inci.aivcniieiice, though they fell in tlie secondary 
absorption region.
In the case of absorption spectroscopy, choice of photographic films and deve­
lopers is of utmost importance. In our case best results were obtained with 
double-coaled Agfa Sino Films with which a good contrast in the intensity of 
the absorption spectrum is obtained. Agfa Kbntgcn developers of constant 
strength were always used, and the [date was finally fixed in hypo solution.
Agfa Sim) Films are very sensitive to temperature, and at temperatures above 
Iheie is the [)Ossibility of the film being damaged by heal. The film was 
dried under a fan and in some cases dust ijarticles settled on the film, which when 
analysed by the micro[)holometer show several kinks. In older to eliminate these 
spurious maxima and minima in the photometer curves, jihotometers were taken at 
different positions of the ]>lale and in almost all cases by using more than 
one him.
The X-ray tube was run at lo K.V.  The time of exposure as well as the 
current in the X-ray tube was not the same in all the cases. KxiieriniLnts show­
ed that ail exposure of 50 to 70 hours and a current of 20 to 35 milliamiieres 
gave in general good results, with a screen of proper thickness. As is well known, 
the thickness of the screen plays a very imp jrtant pait in these investigations and 
it i.s difficult lo obtain a good plate in which the contrast between the v\hitc and 
dark lines appear.-) i>ioininently. The screen was placed lietwecn the X-ray tube 
and the crystal. An interesting feature found in this investigation is that all 
compounds of cobalt do not give the extended structure with the same ea.se In 
some cases they are obtained witli greater di/ficulty than in otliers. As for 
example, we can cite the case of cobaltous oxide where some fifteen exposures 
were tried in vain in order to obtain a good record of extended structures, wdiereas 
in the case of the other oxide, cobaltic oxide, the edges are quite i)rominent.
A dispensioii of 2-/I X.U. jier nun. was olitained on the photometric record of 
the absor[)tion spectrum. There are seveia; absorption bands which show^  a l^ine 
structure,’ that is, if these bands are noticed very carefully under suitable light 
and magnification, or are analysed l>y the microphotometer, the presence of bright 
and dark lines of faint intensity may be detected, which cannot be easily measured 
by a glass scale. The exact position of any edge in tlie secondary spectrum being 
impossible to locale, there may be a niaxiinuni error of 2*0 X-lb in the measure*- 
ments of w^ eak maxima and minima in the photometer curve. In the positions of 
the primary K-edge and the more prominent dark and wliite lines, the maximum 
error that can be expected may not exceed i X.U.
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In the measurements of the primary and secondary absorption edges, the 
disj)ersion in each photometric record w’as obtained from known emission lines
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W 1, », (J473'4 X.U.). Cu K a, (X537-4 X.U.) and W I, 1 (1675-0 X.U.) and 
position of tliest edges was deteriniiied \v’ilh W L "^ 1 line as ilie standard of 
reference.
As the exact position of the “  hxlge ” is very diflicullt(j determine, different 
observers chose dillereut positions of the photometric curve for calculating the 
wavelength of the primaly edge. Tims, .some use the point of inflection, others 
u.se the middle portion of the jumi) in the curve as the exact position of the 
jirimary edge. But in our measurements, we have followed the procedure adopted 
generally by Bindli and vSandstorm,' ” i.r., the primary edge was measured from 
the middle point of the straight portion of the primary absorption jump in the 
photometric curve. The jioints of inflection of tlie maxima and minima in the 
photometric curve v\ere considered to determine the po.sition of lire “ dark “ and 
“ white ’ ’ bands.
It may be rem’aiked here that our results on cobalt metal are in good agree­
ment with the values given by Keivit and Tindsay who have also found some of 
the Structures found by us foi this element.
It may be remarked here that Swada"’ has followed an entirely novel proce­
dure in the measurement of the absorption edges, and it seems that he has succeed­
ed in measuring the beginning and the end of each of the dark bauds in the 
secondary edges; his values are thus veiy difhcull to compare with tho.se of 
other investigators.
The ab.sor))tion edges of the following substances aie investigated.
in) i.; Cobail Metal (Ik'xa '^uiiall
(ill Cot) Oxulc, Cubic')
(in) C0.();i (Black ()xidu, IIuxai4ui)al)
(IV) CoSn.j, 7lJ^() (Cjvblal L\i)c unknown, tbe CuvSO 
is oilhuj liuinbiC'
(c) Co ( N t o H j ( ) (Coballous Nilralci
(vi) CoCi^, (illaO
(vii) Cobalt Nitrite.
(vStructure unknown and t'oClj (Anhydrous!
All these coniiiounds except cobalt metal arc ionic.
(b) Solution in water—
(() J'7N, iN, N/10, and N/aoSolns. of CoSO,;, 7H0O.
(;/) ]-5N. uN, N/To, N/20 Solus, of C0CI2, Oll . fb
(Hi) i-pN, -64N, -32N Solus, of Co (NO,;) , 611^0
(i) Solutions in acids—
Saturated Solus- of Co (NO;i)y, (iH^C in strong UNO ,
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Tal)le l shows tlie posilion of the primary anti secondary edges of cobalt 
(Metai) and various cobalt compounds in the solid state including anhydrous cobalt 
chloride.
Table II the same in CofNO^Jo* 6Ho() in forms of solid, aqueous soliilioiis of 
diflercnl strengths and in saturated solutions in concentrated nitric acid.
d able III the same in CoySO.i, 7ll.j(), in forms of solids and aqueous solU” 
lioiis, while, table IV in CoLlo, in solid lorms, in aqueous solutions and
also in anhydrous stale.
The hguiLS Aq, A^ etc ) lefer to white hues, the i)rimary edge being deno­
ted by A’, while fg), 'g , etc.) denote blaek liaiids. The secondar\' struetnrc'S
e.stend lieytaid IIil Cn.K lines '7537 anil 15 ] 1 X. r . j  m all cases. In the region
hetweeii Cn.K " j struetmes are quite prominent
fA) S O I; T D S
'i'he table I show s clearly h(AV tlic primary K^edges of cobalt shift to the 
shoiler waxeleiigth side oi the siiectnim as we pass from the metallic form of the 
element to its ('ompounds. 'I'his shift of tlie jnumary K-edge is outside the limits 
nf experiineinal eimr and is simiiar to the earlier observations made bv Jjiidh and 
otliers on tlie shift of the K-absorption edges <jf an element in its pure form and 
its compounds.
Pauling^'Mias put forward a qualitative explanation for the shift of the 
lu’iinary K-edges by considering the following factuis in his calculations. The 
work required to remove an electron is mtluenced by the external scieening exert­
ed by the external ions in the vicinilv of the parent ion. This energy of course 
will depend on the sign of the ions.
He also assumes the law of inverse scjuares between the ions and introduces 
the idea tliat the crystal itself will havx^  an electron affinity w Inch wdll aid in the 
luocess of photoiomsation. With tliese ideas he has allempled to account for the 
shift of the i)rimary K-edges 111 a very general way.
The similarity between the structure in cobalt metai and that in anhydrous 
cobaltous chloride is significant as well as inteiesting (Table 1). Here tlie two 
substances form hexagonal crystals, the metallic cobalt being non-ionic while the 
others are of the ionic type. The positions of all the secondary bands are the 
same with the exception of that of the primary one. For cobalt (a =  2'5 b c — ^'lo) 
Avhile for CxiClo fa = 6'i4, = b - o ’25). Pcrliai>5 the infliience of the
chlorine ions at a definite distance from llie cobalt ion in the lattice of CoCL, and 
the peculiar shape of this crystal (Rhombohedral Hexagonal) affect tlie field neai 
the cobalt ion in such a way that the values of the allow ed and the forbidden /ones 
for the K-elcctron do not change aiipreciably from those observed for culialt 
nictai.
Another interesting feature is that the structures and their positions do not
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ill i’loiii Cu() In Coy( );^  whirli aru ic.si>cctivu]y cnliic and hc-xagonal
ill .s(iuc'lnrc'. C<jstu ha>s jmiiited r>ni ( P h y s i t a ,  Vo]. IT, p. 604) llial cubic close- 
packed and licxapraial l rystal lalticxspive llic same sccondaiy X uay absorption 
edpe ii we coniine ourselves lo the positions of tlie maxima and minima, relative 
to llu' iiuiiii edye. As leeaids the ionii of the maxima and minima, sonic 
typieal difleienee in the fonii oi tin ^et'oiidaiy structures in the snl>stanccs still 
persists- This lie lias sIioa'i n in the* case c>l the copi)ei“zinc alloys known as and r  
b]ass brass has the same structuies as Chi (face I'ciiteied cutiie) and brass is 
hexayonai just as pine Alter ruhudipL; t1ie X'aliies of n and  ^ biass in tenns of
the close-j)acked cubic and iievayonal foniis, he has \'erified the relations slated 
above. Costu \s woik is conhiied only to nomjonic ciy'stals hut in the c'ase of C o() 
and Co;d  ^ . fl**- crN’stals aie ])o]ar and they are not (dose-packed but tlie similarity 
found in our exi)eriinent in tlie jiositioiis of the secondary bands is very signifi­
cant. As the colours of the tw’o f)x;dLS are diflerenf it Avas easily seen tliat one 
was not c'onverted into the other tlmiipe exjiosure.
A [jeculiai feature of the secondary struetiires of all solid cum])oLinds of cobalt 
('Table I) lies ill their simihu ity with tliosc of the metal itself, altli(nyc.li in some 
cases one OI tw o Structures aie found to be absent. Near the absent edges, the 
deviation from the coiTesjioiidiiig seeuiidary is large. These dillerences may be 
cau.'^ ed by tlie missing band. It should be mentioned heie that the microphoUt- 
metric reeoids, wdiiJi could nut bring out the absent edges as mentioned above, 
exhibited a Hal ness of the curve in tlie region where they would have appe-ared. 
This tlalness iima introduce the al)ove-mentioned discrepancy in the values of the 
hand positions ui Ihe neigliliourliood oi the absent liands. It is (piitc probable that 
in such eases the So-called abvSeiit bands are not really absent but owing to some 
unknown factors the contrast between ihe C(_)iisecutive dark and white liaiids has 
l)eeii so niueh leduced tliat their separate existence could lujt be recorded wuth 
certainty by the photonietuj curves, 'i'he obseivecl flatness of the curve and also 
llic dis(jre])ancy about the band positions may be explained in this way.
The lelative intensities of the black and wliile Ijaiids as revealed in the origi­
nal plate ami ak^ o 111 the photometric records, shows a peculiaiily which is not yet 
nndei stood pro]>erly. 11 lias been found that near the K-absorption c^ge, struc­
tures and Iheii relative intensities decrease gradually with the increasing separa­
tion from the main ecl.‘>e beyond which there is again a marked rise in relative 
iiilc'iisily Avhieh peisisls even beyond tlie Cn K lines (15374, I 5 4 i ' 2 .) and in 
some cases it extends even lo a distance of 480 volts from the main edge. I t  is 
geiieiahy loiiiul that Uiecoiiliast between tlie white and dark bands lying just on 
llie longer waveie ngth side' of the Cu K lines is generally feebler than that of 
those on the slioiier wavelength side uf those eiiiission lines. This peculiarity is 
not only (‘oiifined to the stnicUues in solids Imt is present also in dilute solutions 
and m a y  be legarded as a general effect. In very dilute solutions only, it has 
been observed that the lust wliite band of the secondary (he., the second white
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line in the plate) is as stroni  ^ as, and someliuies even stronp.er Ham, tlie primary
K^edgc. This i)oiiit raises srmic inlereslin- MiKsHons
absorbing medium and will be diseussed in the last sectinn. iiaiunvait lemaiked 
that the secondary discontinuities neai lo the priiicii)al ed;.-e are always siiari»er
than tlioSL fuitliei fioiii the edge. I he dill likeness <)j these iurtlier out, makes it 
impossible to state their iM)sitioiis accurately. In mir ol)servations, we have 
found tlial some of the bands, which are away from the main edge, are shai])ei 
than those near it.
vS T U n N ( S (.) h IJ 'i'T o N S vSireiigllj up to jNi
( )n passing from the solid polar I'onipounds to solutions u]) to iN, iho simila­
rity of the struetiires in all cases is not only striking but interesting as \\ell 
(Tables 11, 111, IV). 'I'liis raises some speculations a])oiit the nature and Ijjndnig 
of tlie ' Cobalt ’ ion in strong solutions, and \ve aie now in a position to discuss 
them one by one,
(a) The substance when dissolved in water may form “ ions which arc free 
in tlie sense that they are nul iniluenced by one another, and are siimiar to “ ])iire 
or isolated atom.” If this view is accepted, two states of alTaiis arc cexpecled in 
the X-ray absorption spectra.
(i) The ion being donl3l> cliaiged (Co" ion), the [inmaiy K-edge will be 
shifted to the shorter wavelength side of the absorption s])ectra and will almost 
eoiiieide with the ])rimary K-edge of an element wuth an atomie innnbei greater 
than it liy two units (Cu-K^edge).
(a) The ions wall lesembie an isolated atom in w hicii the K-electron can 
travel with all values ol kinetic eneigy, no sccondaiy etlges are expected.
Fine structures, as dehned before, may be found up to distance of about 20 volts 
only from the primary.
But it lias been found expel iineiitaHy that the K-edge ol stiong solution 
nearly coincides w ith tliat of Co-K-edge ol the metal (dilleunce about 4 volts) 
and the secondaries have not only tlie same wavelength as in the solid compound 
itself but also extend to a distance about .pjo volts fioiii the main edge. The iacts 
clearly point out that the suggestion made in [a), /.c., the hypotliesis of free ion 
in the solution, is not satisfactory.
Prins, from his diffraction experiments in (jrauiuni nitrate and Thorium 
nitrate solutions of diflerenl slieiiglhs, has concluded lliat in solutions the ions 
of Uranium and Thorium are not absolutely free in the sense as mentioiied above 
but they exert force on each other. He further suggests that, as with tlie 
increase in dilution the distance between the neighbouring atoms increases, the 
ions in the solutions form gioups among themselves as conc eived liy the Cybotactic 
hypotliesis of Stew a^rt in loiig^chaiii organic liquids. Tliough the suggestion of 
Prills seems very reasonable, w^e have tried in vain to have diffiaclion pattern 
of strong solutions of Coball coiiipoiinds with the Nickel radiation. Only the
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Jialoc'S of water ai)i)eared in the ijlioto^ '^apJiic plate, which shows that the 
scini-lattice stiuctnre of cobalt ions in solutions in our case is absent though it 
may lx* present in the solutions of the coin])ouii(ls of heavier metals as mentioned 
by Prins-
(a) Tlie trend of thought at the present moment is directed towards the 
idea that crystals of many simple vsalts are not dissociated completely in water or 
in any other solvent. If the i)ositive and negative ions ]»resent in the crystals go 
to the solutions separately and all of them remain as sej^arale positive and negative 
ions, there W(.)uld be no neutral solute molecules present at all. Hut the 
exiieninental results of both the conductivity and osmotic i)ressure methods 
appear to indicate the presence of a large number of neutral niolecuies in 
s(dutions (even in the dilute solutions of tlie substances). Thus from the 
exp eliments on the osmotic )n'essure of MgS<.).| solution in water, one can sec 
that even in the case of 1/500 molar solution there are at least :K)% of the neutral 
molecides. ( )ther substances also show the same phenomena (Gurney, Ions in 
SoluUoUf Chaiiter XI).
It has been sliowui by IJanaw a^lt that secondary structures of a crystalline 
solid and the vapours* of tJic same compound have the same secondary structme 
though there are some differences in the structures near the main edge. As for 
example, AsCls in the solid form .shows an additional structure near the main* 
edge which does occur in its vapour. From our experiments on the similarity 
of the secondaiy stnictmes both for the solid compound and the solutions up to 
iN, \ve may easily conclude that the structures in these strong solutions must 
have been due to the presence of a very large nunilier of neutral molecules in the 
solution. If really there are dissociated molecules in the solutions, their 
percentage must be small.
W K A K vS 0 Jy U T 1 O N S (hr., vStrength lower than iN)
III the caSL of dilute solutions of the order of N/10 and N/20, wcare 
presented with an entirely different picture of the absorption edges near the 
primary edge. It has been mentioned before that the second white baud, i.c., the 
first secondary, is as strong as, if not stronger than, the real primary edge and the 
latter is again shifted towards the longer wavelength side of the corresponding 
edge for solid compounds.
In the case of dilute solutions we know from the experiments on con­
ductivity and osmotic pressure that a certain portion of the molecules is really 
dissociated into ions. But, as mentioned previously, these ions cannot remain 
ill th e ‘‘ Free state.*' We may assume here that these ions are surrounded by 
v\ater molecules, giving us a picture of the Complex ionic group." In this case,
11 may nu ntioiied here that the temperature effect on the secondary structure of the 
molecules in the vapour state has been neglected.
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the water dipoles influence the cobalt ions and thus set up a field of force which 
brings about allowed and forbidden zones as contLinidated by Kronig. Thus, in 
dilute solutions, we have to consider the eiTects of umlissociated cobalt salts in 
water and also of the “ Complex ionic group” as mentioned before. As the 
secondary edges, excepting tlie first edge in dilute solutions, have the same 
structure as found in strong solutions, it is hereby concluded that even in dilute 
solutions a large percentage of molecules really remains umlissociated.
As for change observed near the primary K-cdge of the dilute solutions, we 
may offer the following explanations. The “ Complex ionic gronji ” as con­
templated above has a field of force inside it, restricting the motion of the K- 
electrons only to a number of allowed zones. The.se big “  ionic complexes ” w ill 
therefore produce primary edges. VVe assume that the number of such complexes 
in the solutions examined by us is rather small compared to that of the 
undissociated molecules. We furtlier assume tliat the whole absorption spectrum, 
due to the “  Complex ionic group,” is shifted towards the long waiveleiigth side 
of the spectrum. Thus in the absorption spectra of dilute solutions, we have to 
consider the superpositions of two types of si e^ctra :
(i) One due to the undissociated moieculcs in the solution, and 
(//) the other due to the “  Complex ionic group ” in the solnlion.
The edge due to the latter is shifted towards the long wavelength side 
relative to the former.
As the intensity of the former is much greater than that of the latter, it is 
to be expected that the intensity of the secondary spectrum due to the ionic 
complexes will be extremely poor and the secondary structures in dilute solutions 
will be practically produced entirely by the undissociated iTi(decnlcs. The 
experimental data support this contention. But near tlie primary edge \vc liave 
to consider the superposition of the primary and the first secondary of the 
“  Complex ionic group ” with reference to the primary of the undissociated 
molecules.
As is well known, the intensities of the primary absorption are very much 
stronger than those of the secondary edges and we should naturally expect two 
strong primary white lines, of which one is due to the undissociated molecules 
and the other coming from the complex ionic groups. As suggested befoie, the 
wavelength of the K-edge of the latter is longer than that of the former. The 
difference in wavelength (SA) between the edges is 2^X U.) and is easily separated 
in our plate. Hence we should expect two strong white lines (of which the 
second one is perhaps the stronger, as the percentage of undissociated molecules 
has been assumed to be large) near the primary edge. I he breadth of the dark 
line separating the two white lines, depends evidently on the shift of one system 
with respect to the other. In the case where the separation of the primary K-edges 
of the two systems is small, there would appear only one broad white band, the 
intensity within which will be of a fluctuating nature, In our experiments on
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Loh.ilt cc)m])(3ur (Is, primary cUrcs are resolved by the spectrograph and the nature 
of the absoi i b^oji ,s[)cctra as revealed on tlie photographic jdates supports our 
cuiileiition about the superposition of tlie two systems of edges*
Kurther investigations on other metal compounds in the solid states and in 
solutions are necessary before any definite interpretation could be given as to the 
mode of existence of solute particles in solution. lixperiments are being 
continued in this direction.
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